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BOS APPROVES EL TORO EXPANSION

Local ag station
celebrates a century of
research and resources
The need for agriculture research
in California became recognized
in 1908. The Meloland Station was
developed from a need for research
on the unique climate and soil conditions of Imperial Valley. See A4

IN EDUCATION
Support staff impacted
by distant learning
“One may argue that substitute
teachers may be more critical
than ever.” See A2
IN A&E
Stephen Curry’s UHC
fun for all
Check out the last of the
DR’s Reel Scenes summer
streaming series. See A8
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EL CENTRO — The Imperial County Board of Supervisors
approved the adoption of a mitigated negative declaration and
a zone change, allowing El Toro
Export to expand their cattle feedlot operations in two phases at the
Heber cattle feeding facility.
El Toro entered into an agreement for a conditional zone change
in 2007 to allow for a composting operation on site. However,
the agreement also included a no
growth condition. The Board of
Supervisors at that time said the
growth of the facility and addition
of cattle would negatively impact
the residents of Heber.
Previous Supervisor Gary Wyatt
— who voted on the agreement with
El Toro in 2007 — said in a written statement to the Board, “I voted
in favor of the project because the
footprint of the current yard was
there for decades and there before
the houses were built and El Toro
had been operating in that area for
years. But I did vote in 2007 with
the condition to not expand that current footprint because adding more
cattle would have impacted those
homes. I feel that if you move to a
location and know what businesses
exist when you buy your home, that
businesses should be allowed to
continue to exist.
[See El Toro, A3]

EL TORO LAND & CATTLE operation, located in Heber, opened in 1965 and is a mainstay in Imperial Valley
feedlots with exports in grain and seed. Courtesy photo

Open letter to Dr. Anthony Fauci regarding the use
of hydroxychloroquine for treating COVID-19
Dear Dr. Fauci:
ou were placed into the most
Y
high-profile role regarding
America’s response to the coronavirus pandemic. Americans have
relied on your medical expertise
concerning the wearing of masks,
resuming employment, returning
to school, and of course medical
treatment.
You are largely unchallenged
in terms of your medical opinions.
You are the de facto “COVID-19
Czar.” This is unusual in the
medical profession in which
doctors’ opinions are challenged
by other physicians in the form
of exchanges between doctors at

hospitals, medical conferences, as
well as debate in medical journals.
You render your opinions unchallenged, without formal public
opposition from physicians who
passionately disagree with you. It
is incontestable that the public is
best served when opinions and
policy are based on the prevailing
evidence and science, and able to
withstand the scrutiny of medical
professionals.
As experience accrued in treating COVID-19 infections, physicians worldwide discovered that
high-risk patients can be treated
successfully as an outpatient, within the first five to seven days of the
onset of symptoms, with a cocktail

consisting of hydroxychloroquine, zinc, and azithromycin (or
doxycycline). Multiple scholarly
contributions to the literature
detail the efficacy of the hydroxychloroquine-based combination
treatment.
Dr. Harvey Risch, the renowned Yale epidemiologist,
published an article in May 2020
in the American Journal of Epidemiology titled “Early Outpatient Treatment of Symptomatic,
High-Risk COVID-19 Patients
that Should be Ramped-Up
Immediately as Key to Pandemic
Crisis.” He further published an
article in Newsweek in July 2020
for the general public expressing

El Centro to build affordable housing
By Joselito Villero

Hurtado
case moves
over to mid
September
By JaVier Guerrero

EL CENTRO — Alejandra Hurtado, the El Centro
Police Department officer
charged with violating PC
236 (False Imprisonment)
and PC 245(a)(4) (Assault:
Deadly Weapon — by means
of force/produce great bodily
injury), was scheduled for a
readiness conference at the
Imperial County Superior
Courthouse in El Centro
Monday, August 17.
Hurtado was not present
for the hearing, but her attorney appeared for her via 997
waiver.
A 997 waiver allows a
defendant to waive his or her
presence during most court
proceedings.
Council requested a
motion for continuance
due to a personal issue,
which was granted by the
Honorable Judge L. Brooks
Anderholt.
The current trial dates
were vacated, and a pretrial and trial setting were
rescheduled for Wednesday,
September 16, at the Imperial
County Superior Courthouse
in El Centro.
Hurtado was ordered to
be physically present for the
next hearing.

the same conclusions and opinions.
Dr. Risch is an expert at evaluating
research data and study designs,
publishing over 300 articles. Dr
Risch’s assessment is that there is
unequivocal evidence for the early
and safe use of the HCQ cocktail.
If there are Q-T interval concerns,
doxycycline can be substituted
for azithromycin as it has activity
against RNA viruses without any
cardiac effects.
Yet, you continue to reject
the use of hydroxychloroquine,
except in a hospital setting in the
form of clinical trials, repeatedly
emphasizing the lack of evidence
supporting its use.
[See Letter to Dr. Fauci, A3]

EL CENTRO — El Centro City
Council members unanimously
approved two loans for the construction of the El Dorado and Countryside II housing projects Tuesday,
August 4, that will add affordable
home units at two locations in El
Centro.
The City was awarded $5.1 million for the Phase I construction of
the El Dorado Housing Project on
1805 N. 8th Street. It will feature
24 multiple-family housing units,
a community building, swimming
pool, and a tot lot. The housing units
will have eight two-bedroom units,
seven three-bedroom units, eight
four-bedroom units, and one unit for
the manager.
The total cost for Phase I is
approximately $12.1 million, said
Adriana Nava, community services director. According to Nava, THE SITE OF THE FUTURE 56-unit Countryside II affordable family
$100,000 will be used for consulta- housing project on 1725 Adams Avenue in El Centro. Photo by Joselito Villero
tion and administrative services.
Family Housing Project with $19.5 million.
The City Council also approved Chelsea Investment Corporation on
Countryside II features eight
$5 million for the development of a 1725 Adams Avenue. According to one-bedroom units, 32 two-bedroom
56-unit Countryside II Affordable Nava, the total cost of the project is units, 16 three-bedroom units, and

one two-bedroom unit for the manager. The total — including the manager’s unit — will be 57 units. This
also includes 114 parking spaces.
Countryside II will be built next to
the existing Countryside I.
“We’re getting a bargain,” said
Mayor Efrain Silva, who commented
on the amount of the Countryside II
affordable housing units.
“There are about 4,000 on the
waiting list,” said Marcela Piedra,
city manager. The housing project
will improve the site, which is currently vacant with some debris and
weed growth. To ensure that the
housing units are well maintained,
the City of El Centro will monitor
both housing projects.
“There is a tremendous need for
affordable housing,” said Mayor Protem Jason Jackson. The application
is open to anybody and they have to
qualify for the criteria for occupancy.
“It’s going to benefit our residents.”
According to Jackson, there are
homeless people receiving retirement, pension, and social security
benefits who may qualify and help
them stay off the streets.

As one Abatti lawsuit slows, another Abatti files against the IID
By Betty Miller

EL CENTRO — Michael Abatti, El Centro farmer, asked the California Supreme Court to overturn the Fourth District Court of Appeals’
decision, overturning the Superior Courts ruling, according to his
lawyer Cheryl Orr. Abatti lost his water case against the Imperial
Irrigation District last July at the Court of Appeals, then was denied
a rehearing.
Abatti won the lower court case under Judge Anderholt in 2017 at
the El Centro Superior Court when he sued the water district over its
Equitable Distribution Plan. The court agreed with Abatti that he had
the right to his historical allocation of water, ruling the water right
was appurtenant to the land.
IID appealed and won at the Court of Appeal with a three-judge
panel. The judges ruled Abatti had a right to water for his fields, but
the IID had the right to limit water so all users could have access to
water delivery. Landowners were not a privileged class, all in the
water district had a right to water, the judges wrote.
Abatti’s position is that farmers’ constitutional rights guarantee
them priority to IID’s water for their farming needs over other users
and those rights must be respected in future equitable-distribution
plans, Orr said.
[See Abatti v IID, A3]

